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September 2018

Reservations Required!
Please call or come in to
reserve your spot!

Saturday, 9/15 | | 6:30 | $50

Board Art
Gather your friends, some snacks, and
your favorite bottle of wine to join
us in creating this wonderful mixed
media board art! We will be using
one of our favorite sticker techniques
to complete the design of this board
with acrylic paint.

(978) 897 - 3411
16 Nason Street
Maynard MA, 01754
artsignalsstudio@gmail.com
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Adult Pottery

Come on down and join us for a Friday evening
pottery painting party! We will be painting
this beautiful rainbow forest platter with your
choice of birds, owls, or cats - we have templates for all! Make sure to bring your friends,
some snacks & your favorite bottle of wine!
and perhaps even change the colors!

Thursday, 9/13 | 7pm | $45

Adult Pottery

Sunday, 9/16 | 11am | $20

Join us for an evening of customizing your own plate! We
will be giving instructions on how to paint your choice of
this wonderful safari or deer in the moonlight plates. We
will be using fun pottery painting techniques to complete
these designs such as paper masking and paint texturing.

Paint Me a Story
Bring along your little ones and join
us for a morning reading of “The
Very Hungry Caterpillar.” After the
story, we will be painting this
adorable fingerprint plate! Our artist
will be assisting with any artwork,
prints, and writing as needed!

Dro Ages
p-o : 5+
ff E
ven
t!

Thursday, 9/27 | 7pm | $50

Adult Glass
Celebrate the upcoming fall season and create
one of these stunning foliage tree rings. We
will be teaching the basics of glass cutting
and fusing and will be using several different
types of glass to complete this unique design.

Saturday, 9/22 | 6-9pm | $40

Kids' Night
DROP OFF the kids for an evening of creativity
and fun! We will be using acrylics on canvas to
paint this adorable kitty broomstick design. We
will also be using our super ful bubble technique
to create this caldron. Price includes supplies for
both projects, instruction, and a pizza dinner!

Friday, 9/28 | 6pm-close
$10 admission fee

Harry Potter Night
Dress up in your house colors or
as your favorite character and join
us for a very special themed paint
night! We will be serving your
favorite Wizarding Treats and
have lots of Harry Potter themed
projects to choose from!
$10 event fee reserves your spot &
snacks! Projects are priced separately and cover a variety of medias
including pottery, wood & glass!

